
Building my case against Jim Crow law & Class Warfare: Help prosecute this case
By: Omar Gent, founder of Freeourbrothers.com

It is important to lay a foundation when building a case. The foundation that my case is built
upon is the basic rules of civics & the democratic interpretation of the law of the land.
The crux of the matter is: Article 2, section 8 of Colorado’s Bill of rights commands that “All
felonies shall be prosecuted only by grand jury indictment.” But in order to supplement for the
lack of or absence of probable cause; or to avoid the cost of false arrest & unlawful asset
forfeitures being contested; or to avoid the financial strain & hassle of empaneling special grand
juries when regular grand juries are not in session; Colorado’s elitist prosecutors unlawfully
bypass the grand jury process in the vast majority of the felony prosecutions initiated against
colorado’s marginalized citizens, while arbitrarily using this same process to prosecute a
minuscule amount of felony cases initiated against the privileged class or the random cases
deemed worthy of indictments.

The problem with this is, due process of law can’t be selectively adhered to in a minuscule
amount of cases. Simply put, the constitution commands that all felonies must be prosecuted
via indictment. Prosecutors & judges don’t have the prerogative or discretion to pick & choose
which felony cases shall be prosecuted via indictment & which ones will not – 100% of all
felonies must be prosecuted via indictment. Colorado’s court rules or statutes can’t be
interpreted or applied in a way that abridges or abolishes this constitutional command/right.

Dear reader, regardless of how you feel about the grand jury system, the truth is, this process is
a due process right that must be afforded to all of Colorado’s citizens that are charged with
felonies. When state officials prosecute citizens for felonies without indictments, it deprives the
accused of due process & equal protection of law – thereby, rendering the charges wholly void &
illegal.

I am fighting against this elitism & Jim Crow Law that disproportionately targets black & brown
people. This two-tiered legal system must be exposed.
How you can help: Please encourage your loved ones & social media followers to visit
Freeourbrothers.com & to sign our petition against Colorado’s no-indictment machination. And
like us en masse @ Facebook/Freeourbrothers with Omar Gent. Also, please encourage any
conscientious media outlets, coalitions, bloggers, etc. to review Freeourbrothers.com & to
contact me via my Facebook page. So they can help me publicly make my case against this Jim
Crow system, a system that has unlawfully imprisoned me for over 10 years without the
Necessary indictment. Therefore, it is my inalienable right to be immediately discharged.

But in order to prevail, I must build a massive online digital army & a publicized movement that
will empower me to challenge the class warfare & Jim Crowism of this system in a court of law
that is heavily monitored & scrutinized by the court of public opinion. This issue is much bigger
than my individual case. So I implore the people to support this far-reaching campaign in a
strong way. Please help me to build my case/the platform to prosecute it.
Thank you for your support.


